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We understand that circumstances in life can sometimes mean that you may find
yourself in need of finding a new home for your pet or the pet of a loved one. If
you're in this situation, we'd like to encourage you to try and re-home your pet
directly rather than bringing them to the shelter. This is often a much more
calming and comforting way for ownership to change hands for the pet, and means
that you are able to be fully involved in the process. 

We're here to help and can recommend some key tips and tricks to make the
process go quite smoothly. If however, you feel you've exhausted all your options,
know that you can of course contact us to discuss your choices.  

One of the key components of rehoming a pet is sharing information with potential  
new families to help find a good match. It's tempting when writing these
descriptions to share the details of why you are needing to find a new home for the
pet, but remember that many people skim when reading long paragraphs and may
find it more engaging to read about what to expect when living with this pet, what
they enjoy, and the things that make them happy. 

We recommend always being honest and forthcoming about your pet, but keeping
the pet description largely positive is also important to encouraging interest. 

Rehoming Your Pet

(951) 654-8002

Tips for Writing a Pet Description
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Again, when we say keep it positive, we don't mean hiding the truth. But keep in
mind that we all have different expectations of life with pets. A dog who chases or
doesn't get along with cats may make a perfect pet for someone who is looking for
a companion for their other dogs or a person with a cat allergy.  

Some examples of keeping your language positive and matchmaking focused:

INSTEAD OF: TRY THIS:
Needs a lot of exercise 
Needs too much attention
Isn't good with my kids
Hates other animals 

Will make a great running partner
Loves people  / being by your side
Needs the peace of a home without
children
Would prefer not to share a home
with other pets / Would like to be
your one-and-only 

You can also use templates to help craft a pet description or bio for you pet if you
need more guidance. Most prospective families want to know a bit about what to
expect and what life will look like with this animal, so start there!
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Don't rule out potential new homes before you learn more. It can be tempting
to but a lot of  restrictions on what you think is the perfect new home for the
pet, for instance "must have fenced yard" or "must work less than 40 hours per
week". But consider that "perfect" may look different than you imagine:
Someone without a fenced yard who walks the dog on a leash is arguably giving
them more attention and exercise than letting them out the door into the yard.
And someone who works 60 hours a week but splits their time between home
and work, or hires a petsitter, is still giving excellent attention

Check your email regularly and use an email address you can view frequently.
Rehoming websites will use that email to get in touch with you and allow
potential new homes to ask questions, etc. 

A few other tricks to successful rehoming:

For more resources on writing pet descriptions, including fill-in-the-blank tools or
other language suggestions, visit www.heartsspeak.org/edu  & search "bio writing"

Other Tips for Matchmaking Success
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In additon to the pet description, photos are really important to catching the
attention of someone who might want to adopt your pet. Photos (and video clips!)
are a great way for the potential new caretaker to connect with the pet. Try for
about 4 different images to show variety! 

Here are some quick tips for taking better cell phone photos at home:

Rather than stand and take a photo of a pet from above, crouch down so you're
taking the photo more at eye level with them. Also try and be sure they are taking
up most of the photo, rather than appearing as a small part of a larger photo. This
helps more accurately show size and connect with their eyes. 

Oftentimes people think that a clear, sunny day is perfect for pictures -- but it's
actually the opposite! Sunny days make for harsh shadows and squinting, which even
effects pets! Look for a shady spot or a cloudy day and your photos will be gorgeous.
Using natural light like this is preferable to florescent overhead lights.(even when
indoors, just try to position things so the window is behind you, the photographer).

To maximize connection and impact, try to take a photo without much clutter or
distraction in the background -- we want the pet to be the star!

Tips for Great Photos

Use a funny noise, a treat, or toy --- held right over the lens of your camera -- to get
a photo where the pet is looking at you and making eye contact. 
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A healthy pet is easier to rehome so try and be sure that your pet is up to date on
vaccines. If possible, reach out to your vet and ask for copies of your veterinary
records to pass along to the new owners. 

If your pet is not spayed/neutered, it's important to have that done before they
are rehomed. You can see the "Medical Resources" section of this guide for more
information on how and where to find low-cost options. 

Getting the Pet Ready for Rehoming

Getting the Word Out

There are a few options for posting your pet on websites that specialize in
rehoming and offer specific platforms for simple, safe and free ways of transferring
ownership to a new owner. 

Rehome by Adoptapet.com
To list your pet on this site, visit rehome.adoptapet.com and create a profile. Not
only does this site get seen by thousands of potential pet parents in your area, it
also allows you to review applications for your pet and set up meetings with
potential new families. 

Home to Home
Home to Home is another platform that allows you to post your pet -- but you need
a local shelter to be associated with the profile you create. Visit home-home.org
and search by zip code to find a shelter near you  -- and if your local shelter is not
participating you can request that Home to Home onboard them so you can get
started. 

Rescue Me!
Rescue Me is a site that can help reach community members within 2 hours of you
sharing your pets information.  They email adopters in your area based on the
breed of your pet and interest on their mailing list. Visit rescueme.org
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Using Social Media

Tell a story. Sometimes a heartfelt story about your pet and your search for a safe
place for them to land can help people understand your choice to rehome and
help get the post shared to other potential adopters. 
Be descriptive.  Use the same advice as you did when writing your pet description
- be positive, share important basics (weight/size, age, preferences, etc).
Choose your cutest / favorite photo. Grab attention and help show off their best
side! Make sure it's a recent photo and accurately represents them
Include your contact info or ask people to DM you. If there's a deadline for seeking
the new home or other critical info share that too.

Once you post your pet on a rehoming site, you can then share the link to their profile
on social media to help circulate it and get more eyes on them.

When you post on any social network to share your pet, try these quick tips for
success:

Craigslist

Facebook
On Facebook you can not only share a link to Rehome or Home to Home, you can also
seek out facebook groups or local pet groups in your area to post about your pet. If
you're a member of local community groups (church, social clubs, community service
orgs) you can ask the admin of the group if you're allowed to post there as well. 

Twitter or Instagram
If you're a regular user of either of these platforms, then definitely share your pet
there and include hashtags like #rehome #adoptadog #adoptacat #petadoption as
well as hashtags for your local area or neighborhood to make sure you're zeroing in on
the right audience. 

Nextdoor
Nextdoor is a neighborhood or community based social network so really helps ensure
you're posting to folks nearby. 
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Other Networks & Community Connections

Pet relinquishment: https://petsadoption.org/index.php/services/new-pet-
relinquishment
getyourpet.com. Online pet posting
Courtesy Postings: 
http://arfidyllwild.weebly.com/assisted-adoptions.html.
https://www.glendalehumane.org/private-adoption.
https://www.courtesy facebook.com/ShelterPetProjectSearch.
https://bestfriends.org/our-work/suporting-networkpartners/network-partners.
(rescues listed). 
https://spcala.com/pet-library/general-articles/petrehoming/.

Recommended Resources

Friends
Family members
Neighbors
Co-workers
Community contacts

School
Church, Synagogue, House of worship
Membership groups
Community-based organizations

Veterinarian
Pet supply store
Feed Store
Coffee Shop
Restaurants / Diners
Work, school or other community bulletin boards

Consider other off-line connections you have to help get the word out. You never know
who might be looking for a pet! 

You can also make flyers -- using the same basic information you used in your online
pet description and a few great photos -- and post them in different locations around
your community:
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Other Networks & Community Connections

Benevolent Animal Rescue Committee, Barconline.com (951) 845-1513
Guardian Angel Pet Rescue, (909) 838-5546
Amanda Foundation, www.amandafoundation.org, (310) 278-2935
Brittany Foundation, www.brittanyfoundationonline.com, (661) 713-5240

Pit Bull Courtesy Posting Websites:
courtesy@angelcitypitbulls.org
https://www.passionforpitties.com/adoption-partners
https://www.itsthepits.org/info/display?PageRD=10869
https://badrap.org/how-help/rehoming-dog (guide to rehoming)

Shepherd Rescues 
Southern CA German Shepherd Rescue, socalrescue.org, (619) 228-3570
Westside German Shepherd Rescue of LA, www.sheprescue.org, (310) 202-7283
German Shepherd Rescue of Orange County, www.gsroc.org, (714) 974-7762
Coastal German Shepherd Rescue, https://coastalgsr.org, (714) 528-4730.
German Shepherd Rescue of Los Angeles, www.gsrescue.org, (818) 558-7560
German Shepherd Safe Haven, germanshepherdsafehaven.org, (949) 363-5254

Cat Rehoming Sites:
Room 8 Memorial Cat Foundation, https://www.room8cats.org/, 951-681-9609
Mary S. Roberts Pet Adoption Center, (951) 688-4340

Consider reaching out to pet rescues for dogs, cats, and other pets you may need to
rehome. There are breed specific rescues for those pets that fall under a specific breed
and all breed rescues. You may find rescues by doing an internet search in your area.
You never know who might be looking for a pet! Here is a short listing for Southern CA
area rescues and breed specific rescues.

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.

https://petsadoption.org/index.php/services/new-pet-relinquishment 
     3.Pet Orphans of Southern California, (818) 901-0190 ext. 21, info@petorphans.org
http://petorphans.org/adoptions/owner-surrender/
     4. Cat Connection, www.catconnectionla.org, (818 776-0655 (courtesy post)
     5. Serenity Place Rescue, www.serenityplacerescue.org, (818) 999-4022
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We know it's not an easy decision to rehome your pet. And it's often a decision that
a lot of thought has gone into. However, if you find yourself confronting one
specific issue or another, consider the solution board below.

Problem Solving and Solution Building

Rehoming Solutions

ISSUE POTENTIAL SOLUTION
"I got a new job and there’s no time
for my pet" 

Have you considered a doggy day-care
or a dog walker?

"I can’t afford my pet any longer
because of extenuating
circumstances."  (Ex: job loss)

Have you asked someone you already
know if they can take care of the dog
until you resituate yourself?

"My pet has health issues which I
can’t afford to manage."

Have you checked out low-cost 
options in your area? (See Medical
Resources in this guide)

"A sickness/injury is significantly
preventing me from taking care of
my dog"

If your situation is temporary, are there
family or friends to help and take care
of your pet while you’re able to recover.

"My pet is not getting along with
the other pets in the home /
showing signs of agitation.

If they previously got along with other
pets or just recently began to change
behavior, consider taking them to a vet
first to see if it might be caused by
feeling unwell. 

Are there things you could change
about their exercise routine or mental
stimulation? A bored pet can
sometimes be destructive but activity
can reduce this. 

"My pet has separation anxiety, or
his energy is a mismatch for us"
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What is a typical day like in your home?
What qualities are you hoping for in a pet?
What behaviors would be hard for you to tolerate or difficult to manage in a
pet?
Do you have other pets? Tell me about them
Are their children in your family? If very young, will they be supervised with the
new pet?
What questions do you have for me about our life with the pet?

You want to find the best possible match for your pet, so the first step is
transparency. Share with the future family any medical information, behavior
information (to the best of your knowledge), the pet's personality and lifestyle in
your home, and tendencies.  

From there, some thoughtful questions can help you learn more about the
prospective adopter and their family:

If it's an option for you, consider doing a trial sleepover where the pet goes to stay
and you check back in. If you're able to take the pet back temporarily, let the new
adopters know that you'd like that option if things do not work out.

Meet & Greet: Interviewing Potential Adopters
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Pet Crusade
https://www.facebook.com/PetCrusade/
Call: (833) 738-2787
Email: info@petcrusade.com
Riverside and Upland
Low-cost veterinary services

Medical Resources
Please note this guide does not serve as an endorsement or promotion of any specific organizations 

and simply reflects currently available resources.

Low-Cost Vaccines/Veterinary Services/

Humane Society of San Bernardino
https://hssbv.org/
Call: 909-386-1400
Senior Citizen program
Low-cost vaccines and veterinary
services

Ramona Humane Society
www.ramonahumanesociety.org
Call: (951) 654-8002
Email: info@ramonahumanesociety.org
Low-cost vaccines and spay/neuter

Mary S. Roberts Spay/Neuter Clinic
https://petsadoption.org/index.php/spay-neuter
Call: 951-977-8634
Low-cost vaccines and spay/neuter
Senior pet wellness fund
Pet food assistance program

14
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Financial Assistance / Funding for Medical Resources

National Orgs

The Pet Fund
https://thepetfund.com/
The Pet Fund has a grant program that
provides assistance for medical issues 
Email: info@thepetfund.com

Waggle
https://waggle.org/
Submit your pet's profile and Waggle donors
give to help crowdfund.
For pets with cancer visit
wagglefoundation.org/riedelcody

Frankie's Friends
https://www.frankiesfriends.org/
Support for emergency and specialty medical
care

Brown Dog Foundation
http://www.browndogfoundation.org/
Help with prescription medications 

Red Rover COVID-19 Relief
https://redrover.org/2020/07/08/coronavirus-
covid19/ 
Help for urgent care and emergency
boarding and a list of other national
resources. 

Onyx & Breezy Foundation
https://www.onyxandbreezy.org/
Assistance for medical care, food, and critical
cases

Shakespeare Animal Fund
https://www.shakespeareanimalfund.org/
Emergency care, especially COVID-19 related

Feeding Pets of the Homeless
http://www.petsofthehomeless.org/
Medical & food assistance for pets of the
homeless. 

The Humane Society of the U.S. - Pet
Support Resources
https://www.humanesociety.org/resou
rces/are-you-having-trouble-affording-
your-pet
An extensive list of resources, both national
and organized by state -- for everything from
medical to supplies, and other support. 
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https://resources.bestfriends.org/article/pet
assistance-resources-economic-hardship

https://resources.bestfriends.org/article/
financial-aid-pets#LA1

https://badrap.org/how-help/rehoming-dog

https://thepetfund.com/
https://waggle.org/
https://wagglefoundation.org/riedelcody
https://www.frankiesfriends.org/
http://www.browndogfoundation.org/
https://redrover.org/2020/07/08/coronavirus-covid19/
https://redrover.org/2020/07/08/coronavirus-covid19/
https://www.onyxandbreezy.org/
https://www.shakespeareanimalfund.org/
http://www.petsofthehomeless.org/
https://www.humanesociety.org/resources/are-you-having-trouble-affording-your-pet


Financial Assistance / Funding for Medical Resources

Actors & Others
www.actorsandothers.com/programs
Spay/neuter vouchers 818-755-6045
Medical 818-752-6725
Must have estimate prior to completion
of application

Local Resources
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San Bernardion County (POPCO) 
888-676-2550 for spay/neuter voucher
& referrals for additional assistance.

City of Highland                                                          City of Rancho Cucamonga 909-477-2700
909-477-2700  ext.242

Mountains Humane                                                    City of Yucaipa (YAPS)   909-790-1440
909-337-6422

Spay/Neuter Vouchers

https://aaloc.org/pet_aid (Orange Co.)

https://www.petsofthehomeless.org/get-help/find-locations/ruff/(Orange County)

 https://spcala.com/financial-assistance/

https://dealspotr.com/article/pet-financial-aid-resources#top-2

http://www.spaycalifornia.org/

https://allcityanimaltrapping.com/links/ (help links))

Pet Assistant Foundation (877) 772-9738 (So. Calif)

https://www.pawsla.org/resource-list.html



Behavior & Training
Please note this guide does not serve as an endorsement or promotion of any specific organizations 

and simply reflects currently available resources.

ASPCA
https://www.aspca.org/pet-care
Dog, cat, equine care tips

The Jackson Galaxy Project
http://www.thejacksongalaxyproject.org/Res
ources/Cat-Behavior-Resources
Cat Behavior resource library

Best Friends - Pet Training Resources 
https://resources.bestfriends.org/pet-
training
Body language, training tips, and enrichment

Dr. Sophia Yin Dog Behavior Issues
https://drsophiayin.com/resources/dog_beha
vior/
Videos and articles to better understand dog
behavior problems or questions

National Resources

Dr. Ian Dunbar
https://www.dogstardaily.com.

Association of pet dog trainers
https://apdt.com/.

https://catbehaviorassociates.com/about/.

http://www.patriciamcconnell.com/store/.

Local Resource

Enlighten Dogs
https://enlightendogs.com.
Call: (951) 846-0902
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https://redrover.org/2020/07/08/coronavirus-covid19/
https://redrover.org/2020/07/08/coronavirus-covid19/
https://resources.bestfriends.org/pet-training
https://drsophiayin.com/resources/dog_behavior/


Community Cats + Kittens

Community cats, sometimes called free-roaming or feral cats, are are cats who
have either never had any contact with people or their contact with people has
diminished over time. They are different than stray or indoor-outdoor pet cats (cats
who are owned and cared for but are either separated from their families or have a
home but spend time outside). 

For community cats, their home is outdoors and in the community. Typically these
cats aren't likely to ever enjoy transitioning into a house and traditional pet
lifestyle. 

Community cats are spayed/neutered, vaccinated, and then returned to their
community through a process called Trap Neuter Return or "TNR". You can often
recognize those that have gone through this process by an "ear tip" - a missing tip
of either ear. It's a universal sign that this cat has been spayed or neutered. 

Why spay and neuter community cats? Without this measure of population control,
cats living in the community can have too many litters of kittens, leading to poor
quality of life and possible overpopulation issues. TNR helps community cats by
relieving them of the stresses of mating and breeding, and protecting them from
diseases.

Ramona Humane Society provides low-cost spay/neuter $48 at our clinic
at 690 Humane Way, San Jacinto, CA 92582.
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If you find a community cat (remember, not a friend stray --- For info on what to do
if you find a friendly stray cat see the "Lost and Found" section of this guide), the
first thing to do is look to see if the cat already has an eartip. The most common
type of eartip is a flat quarter-inch taken from the top of the left ear, which is
painlessly performed surgically while the cat is sedated for spay/neuter. Other TNR
programs may use ear notches or use the right ear instead of the left. Ear-tipped
cats have already been sterilized and rabies vaccinated, and can be left where
they are found.

What to Do When You Find a Community Cat

If no eartip is present, this cat has most likely not been fixed, and you can help by...
taking the cat in a trap to Ramona Humane Society Clinic, 690 Humane Way, San
Jacinto, CA 92582 on Wednesdays through Saturday from 7-9 am to be fixed for a
fee of $65 (female), $50 (males). The cat can be released back to where you found it
at the end of the day. This will prevent more kittens being born and prevent
another cat moving into the living area (vacuum effect).

For information (951) 654-8002.

info@ramonahumanesociety.org
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What to Do If You Find Kittens

When kittens are very young, their best chances of survival are with their mom. If
the kittens are in an unsafe locations, appear distressed or mom hasn't returned
after several hours, first make sure they're warm, and then reach out to one of the
local resources we've mentioned here.
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FOSTERING
If you find kittens, consider fostering them for the shelter until they are old enough to be fixed and

adopted usually at two months. Ramona Humane Society will provide the medical care, supplies,
training, and support for those in our community. 

Caring for the most vulnerable young kittens can save their lives by providing a temporary safe home. 
Contact Volunteer@ramonahumanesociety.org.



Alley Cat Allies
https://www.alleycat.org/our-work/feral-
friends-network/ 
Resources for becoming more involved in
community cat management or
understanding more about community cats. 

Best Friends - Community Cat
Resources
https://bestfriends.org/advocacy/protecting-
community-cats
Find a TNR program near you and learn more

ASPCA -  Understanding Community
Cats
https://www.aspca.org/animal-
homelessness/shelter-intake-and-
surrender/closer-look-community-cats 
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https://www.communitycatspodcast.com/

The Kitten Lady
http://www.kittenlady.org/
Tons of resources on kitten care and what to
do if you find kittens in the wild. 

National Kitten Coalition
https://kittencoalition.org/
Resources and education on kitten care and
increasing kitten survival rates. 

For More Information:

Learn More / National Resources

https://www.humanesociety.org/resources/community-cat-program

https://loveyourferalfelines.com/feral-barn-cats 
           Pest control by relocating community cats

https://www.alleycat.org/our-work/feral-friends-network/
https://www.alleycat.org/our-work/feral-friends-network/
https://bestfriends.org/advocacy/protecting-community-cats
https://www.aspca.org/animal-homelessness/shelter-intake-and-surrender/closer-look-community-cats
http://www.kittenlady.org/
https://kittencoalition.org/


Lost & Found Animals 

Whether you've lost your pet or have found a stray pet, we have some important
tips for you to follow -- and the advice is actually very similar for both scenarios!
The best chances for reunification between owners and lost pets happens close to
home, so by following this advice for either case we hope to increase the chances
that a pet and its family will find one another quickly.

Often times, one of two instincts kicks in when someone finds a pet -- leave it and
hope it finds its way home or pick it up and take it the shelter. But there's a third
and critical way to handle this that could mean helping reunite that pet with its
family much more successfully. 

If possible, we're going to ask that you look for the owners in your area and possibly
even foster that animal for the short term. This leaves space in the sheltering
system for pets in emergency situations and critical need, but more importantly
often means that the lost pet can find its home -- whereas once at the shelter those
chances of reunifications start to go down.

We don't encourage this because we don't want to help animals anymore -- quite
the opposite! We want to try and get as many pets back into the loving arms of
their families and over time animal shelters across the country have realized this
happens better in the community.  However, we're still here if you need us!

If You've Found a Pet

951-654-8002
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Step One: Walk Around the Neighborhood

Simply by walking around your neighborhood, you may run into someone who is
searching for their pet. Or, you may pass other neighbors or community members
(delivery drivers, postal workers, landscapers, pool technicians, etc often know the
pets in the homes on your street!) who know the pet and can help identify where
they live. In some cases, the lost pet may even lead you back to their home. 

Step Two: Check for a Microchip

A microchip is small (grain of rice-sized) tag implanted in the pet's skin (typically
between the shoulder blades) that links to the owner's information when scanned
with a special microchip scanner. Call local vet offices or contact the shelter to see
if they can scan the pet for one! Sometimes even local fire departments or other
community services have microchip scanners as well. 

Visit Ramona Humane Society (RHS) or Lost/Found Pets San Jacinto/Hemet for a
volunteer to scan when RHS is closed.

Step Three: Notify Local Shelters

Complete found pet reports from your local shelters.
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Step Four: Get the Word Out

Social media may be a way to capture attention of not just the owner but friends,
family members or community members who may recognize the pet.  Be sure to
post a photo or two (or even a video clip) with the information about where the pet
was found, anything notable about their collar or markings, as well as your contact
information and where the pet is currently being housed. 

Step Five: Upload the Pet to FindingRover.com

Finding Rover is an app and website that uses facial recognition technology to help
reunite pets with owners, faster. Click on "Found Pet" on their site or app and add a
photo of the found animal along with details about where he/she was found. Lost
animals who look like the pet will show up and may help lead you to the lost animal. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1572444793068257/. 
Lost/found pets for Hemet/San Jacinto.

You can also make and distribute flyers around the community. Make sure the
photo is large and easily seen, include where he/she was found, and basic contact
information for yourself. Start by posting these around your neighborhood, then
begin to branch out to nearby locations, with a special focus on essential needs --
gas stations, grocery stores, bodegas or convenience stores, parks, community
centers, churches / synagogues / houses of worship.

24

You may create a flyer at lostmydoggie.com or pawboost.com to distribute in cyour
community and on social networs
Some printing companies may give you free prints to assist you with a lost pet
search



Immediately do a search of the neighborhood and surrounding areas to see if you
can locate or spot the pet. If the pet seems to be running away every time you get
close, try to go against your instincts and rather than chase, see if you can make a
game of you running in the opposite direction. Sometimes this can cause the pet
(especially dogs) to decide to engage and chase you instead!

Call local shelters, friends, and family who can help or get the word out, and pitch
in to find the missing pet. Even after the initial few hours, remember to check in
with the shelter daily. 

Take to social media to mobilize your community of friends and followers. Post to
lost and found groups and other community-related groups:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1572444793068257/. Face Book Page for Lost and
Found Pets for San Jacinto/Hemet (Riverside County, CA).

Use traditional methods of getting attention like flyers or continuing to do walk-
throughs of the neighborhood with information. Post these in your neighborhood
and then in key community locations, working outward from your home in the
most-likely pattern. Don't give up and don't lose hope!

Similar to the process for finding a pet, we're going to instruct you to follow a few key
steps to try and find your pet faster. 

As you search, alert neighbors or community members you encounter so they can
keep an eye out for the missing pet. 

Check www.ramonahumanesociety.org lost and found section on the site menu for
your pet and/or come in person from 8-3 Monday through Saturday. Check
surrounding shelters' websites. Complete lost pet form to leave at the shelter for
those who come in with found pets to search through.

If You've Lost a Pet
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Have your pet wear a collar and up-to-date tags at all times. Even if
microchipped this is the fastest way for them to get home when found.

Get your pet microchipped. Ramona Humane Society, 690 Humane Way, San
Jacinto, CA 92582 Wednesday through Saturday from 9-2. $25 microchip.

If your pet is already microchipped, check to make sure it's properly registered
and your contact information is up to date. Visit:
https://www.foundanimals.org/microchip-registry/owners/ 

Upload their photo to Finding Rover's database in the event they are lost.
www.findingrover.com 

Keep them safe when you're not home by bringing them inside, using a crate,
or whatever method of containment works best for you and the pet.

Keep them safe when out and about by leashing dogs when out on walks, or by
simply leaving pets home if the occasion calls for it.  

There are a few things you can do to both prevent your pet from becoming lost as
well as being prepared if that should happen. Let's dive in:

       If your cat is lost, use the tips in this lost cat video
       https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g2eCoC63B9I

Preventative Measures
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https://www.foundanimals.org/microchip-registry/owners/
https://www.foundanimals.org/microchip-registry/owners/
http://www.findingrover.com/


Pet Peace of Mind
https://petpeaceofmind.org/
This organization helps hospice and seriously
ill patients keep their pets
(503) 363-0499

Hospice, Grief Support, and
End of Life Services

Please note this guide does not serve as an endorsement or promotion of any specific organizations 
and simply reflects currently available resources.

National Resources

Best Friends - Pet Loss & Grief
Resources
https://resources.bestfriends.org/article/pet-
loss-and-grief-resources
Links to different resources around the web

The Pet Loss Support Page 
https://www.pet-loss.net/
Hotlines and resources for dealing with grief

The Association of Pet Loss and
Bereavement 
https://www.aplb.org/
Extensive collection of resources

ASPCA -Resources for End of Life Care 
https://www.aspca.org/pet-care/general-pet-
care/end-life-care 
Coping with end of life decision-making and
pet hospice

International Association  for Animal
Hospice and Palliative Care 
https://iaahpc.org/ 
A community of pet lovers dedicated to a
respectful and dignified final journey for
beloved pets
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https://vet.osu.edu/vmc/companion/our-services/honoring-bond-program-support-pet-owners

https://petsadoption.org/images/stories/DOWNLOADS/WORKBOOK/Pet_Loss_Child_Workbook.pdf

https://petsadoption.org/index.php/services/pet-loss-support-group (local resource)

https://petpeaceofmind.org/
https://resources.bestfriends.org/article/pet-loss-and-grief-resources
https://www.pet-loss.net/
https://www.aplb.org/
https://www.aspca.org/pet-care/general-pet-care/end-life-care
https://iaahpc.org/
https://iaahpc.org/


Red Rover - Domestic Violence Safe
Escape Grants
https://redrover.org/relief/dv-safe-escape-
grants/ 
Helps provide funding primarily for temporary
boarding to allow families to escape domestic
violence with their pets. 

Domestic Violence
Assistance & Resources

Please note this guide does not serve as an endorsement or promotion of any specific organizations 
and simply reflects currently available resources.

National Resources

Red Rover - Safe Place for Pets 
https://safeplaceforpets.org/
A directory of family violence shelters that
have resources for pets

Sheltering Animals of Abuse Victims
https://www.saavprogram.org/
Offering a network of sheltering and grant-
based resources to help victims of violence

Ahimsa House - National Directory
https://ahimsahouse.org/get-help/directory/
A state-by-state list of programs to help house
and care of pets while escaping domestic
violence situations. Plus links to other
programs throughout the U.S.

Sheltering Animals & Families
Together 
https://saftprogram.org/sheltering-animals-
and-families-together-2/ 
The SAF-T Program® works directly with
domestic violence shelters to enable more
domestic violence victims to leave abusive
households without leaving their pets behind
and at risk. 
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https://redrover.org/relief/dv-safe-escape-grants/
https://safeplaceforpets.org/
https://www.saavprogram.org/
https://ahimsahouse.org/get-help/directory/
https://saftprogram.org/sheltering-animals-and-families-together-2/


Pet-Friendly Housing

My Pit Bull is Family
https://www.mypitbullisfamily.org/housing/ 
The nation's largest housing database for
nondiscriminatory pet policies 

Please note this guide does not serve as an endorsement or promotion of any specific organizations 
and simply reflects currently available resources.

National Resources

Petfinder - Steps to Finding Pet
Friendly Housing 
https://www.petfinder.com/dogs/living-with-
your-dog/finding-pet-friendly-housing/
Tips and tricks for finding a place that
welcomes you and your pet

People with Pets 
https://peoplewithpets.com/
A searchable database for locating pet-
friendly housing options. 
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https://badrap.org/training-resources/renting-your-dog

https://www.mypitbullisfamily.org/housing/
https://www.mypitbullisfamily.org/housing/
https://www.petfinder.com/dogs/living-with-your-dog/finding-pet-friendly-housing/
https://peoplewithpets.com/


Tractor Supply Company
https://www.tractorsupply.com/tsc/cat
alog

Digit Pet
https://digitpet.com/product-category/all-
products/
Call: 877.904.3331

Pet Supply Resources
Please note this guide does not serve as an endorsement or promotion of any specific organizations 

and simply reflects currently available resources.

Food  + Supplies
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Fencing / Dog Houses / Straw or Bedding

Face Book Marketplace (new & used straw
bales)
https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/cate
gory/hay-bales/
You may find low-cost straw bales

SoCal Hay & Grain
https://socalhayandgrain.business.site/?
utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral
Call: 951-316-8191

DIY Pallet Dog House
https://www.palletlist.com/pallet-house/luck-to-home-pallet-dog-house/

Search for dog houses,, kennel fencing on
www.craigslist.com, Offer Up, Yard sales, etc.
You may find bedding at thrift stores & Salvation Army



Military Deployment
Options & Assistance 

Dogs on Deployment
https://www.dogsondeployment.org/ 
Provide assistance for pets of those currently
serving, including boarding/fostering of pets
for those deployed. 

Please note this guide does not serve as an endorsement or promotion of any specific organizations 
and simply reflects currently available resources.

National Resources

PACT for Animals 
https://pactforanimals.org/ 
Foster homes for pets of deployed service
members. 

911 Foster Pets
https://911fosterpets.com/
Emergency fostering and networking to find
emergency fosters in your neighborhood.

Guardian Angel's For Soldiers' Pets
https://gafsp.org/
Network of fosters and other programs to
support the pets of deployed soldiers. 
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https://www.dogsondeployment.org/
https://www.dogsondeployment.org/
https://pactforanimals.org/
https://pactforanimals.org/
https://911fosterpets.com/
https://gafsp.org/


Animal Rescue Relay
https://animalrescuerelay.org/
ARR is a small 501(c)(3) IRS charitable
organization dedicated to the
transportation and rehoming of shelter
and rescue animals.
Call: 775-233-3365
Email: heidi@w8q.b8f.myftpupload.com

Transport

Doobert
https://www.doobert.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DoobertRe
scue 

Pets to Vets
https://www.petstovets.com/
Pet transport company in Los
Angeles/Orange County

Start Rescue
https://startrescue.org/transports
Shelter, Transport, Animal Rescue Team
Email: Candace@Startrescue.org

Rescue Express
https://www.rescueexpress.org/
Animal Rescue Transport
Call: 541-525-3232
Email: info@rescueexpress.org

https://www.dogsindanger.com/transport.jsp
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Support for Other 
Species of Pets

Please note this guide does not serve as an endorsement or promotion of any specific organizations 
and simply reflects currently available resources.

Wildlife Resources

California Wildlife
Centerhttps://cawildlife.org
Call: 310.458.9453
Email: admin@cawildlife.org

Sunshine Haven Wildlife Rehabilitation
https://www.facebook.com/SunshineHa
ven/
Call: (951) 588-8811
Email: verville@hotmail.com

Farm Animal Resources

Animal Place Sanctuary
http://animalplace.org/placement-
assistance/
Application to rehome the animal.
info@animalplace.org

Farm Sactuary
https://www.farmsanctuary.org/farm-
animal-adoption-
network#content_block_2Brief. 
Placement assistance.
Call: 661-269-5404
Email: visitors@farmsanctuary.org

Olive Branch Parrot Rescue
obparrotrescue@yahoo.com
Call: (909) 609-9048
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Los Angeles Rabbits Foundation
https://larabbits.org/
Call: (310) 713-2478
Email: losangelesrabbits@earthlink.net

Rabbit Resources

Kribs for Kritters
https://www.kribsforkritters.com/
Call: 562.943.2296.
Email: kribsforkritters@hotmail.com

Reptile and Amphibian Rescue
Network
https://rarn.org/resources/

Reptile Resources

Sand Diego Turtle & Tortoise Society
https://www.sdturtle.org/
Call: (619) 593-2123
Email: info@sdturtle.org

The Bunny Bunch Rabbit Rescue
(guinea pigs, chinchillas)
https://www.bunnybunch.org/
Call: 1-(833) 3RABBIT

https://rabbit.org/independent-rabbit-rescue/
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California, South Central region (Apple Valley/Mojave Desert)Annie Lancaster, 
TortoiseAid International, tortoiseaid@tortoiseaid.org
Wildlife Species: turtles, tortoises (all species), reptiles and amphibians, small mammals

California South Central region (Joshua Tree) 760-369-1235,
Rae Packard (Director),
 Joshua Tree Tortoise RescueWildlife Species: California Desert Tortoise

Lucky Bunny Rabbit Rescue
Temecula Valley Rabbits

www.catsandrabbitsandmore.com
714-334-0164
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Hanaeleh Horse Rescue in Orange
County
https://www.hanaeleh.org/rehome-
your-horse/
Courtesy page to place your horse for
rehoming.

Equine Resources

California Coastal Horse Rescue
https://www.calcoastalhorserescue.co
m/rehoming-your-horse.html
Courtesy page to place your horse for
rehoming.
Call: 805-758-8312
Email:
connect@calcoastalhorserescue.com

Wild Birds Unlimited
https://riverside.wbu.com/found-a-sick-
or-injured-bird 
Page with resources & information
concerning birds. List of rehabbers.
Call: (951) 352-2020

Bird Resources

Magnolia Bird Farm
http://www.magnoliabirdfarms.com/re
sources.html.
Resource listings & supplies
Call: 951-278-0878
Email: magnoliabirdfarm@aol.com

https://www.saffyresanctuary.org/rehoming
CaleysCrew@gmail.com 
(818) 842-4368

California, South Central region (Morongo Valley)..... 760- 363-1966
Jim Byrd, Morongo Basin Wildlife Rehab. Stationbyrdman@telis.org, Wildlife Species: birds

http://www.animaladvocates.us/



RAMONA HUMANE SOCIETY

690 Humane Way, San Jacinto, CA 92582

951-654-8002

info@ramonahumanesociety.org

www.ramonahumanesociey.org
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https://www.instagram.com/theramonahumanesociety/

https://twitter.com/HumaneRamona

https://www.facebook.com/Ramona.Humane.Society

Thank You
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